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Rationale (brief description from DoA) 
This deliverable reports on the synergies drawn from a close collaboration with EO4GEO, the Erasmus+ 

flagship project in the space/geospatial sector skills alliance. 
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Executive summary 
 

The objective of this deliverable is to report how the academic component of CopHub.AC can be fostered 

through the link with the Erasmus+ Sectoral Skills Alliance EO4GEO, in order to contribute to its educational 

and skills development activities, and to harvest on the outcomes of both projects. 

We highlight some of the main activities that characterize both projects, each one from its own perspective. 

The so-called Body of Knowledge for Geographic Information and Earth Observation, or BoK for EO/GI, is one 

of the key outcomes of the EO4GEO project and is constituted by the most relevant concepts that define and 

describe the geospatial domain, expanded by the field of satellite Earth Observation. 

In particular their mutual support is attributed to a common workflow - CopHub.AC playing the role of a 

gateway for the Copernicus Academy network including a platform to report on status and health of the 

network, and EO4GEO providing a method and tools for skills development. Concepts of the BoK are used to 

self-characterize key methodological competencies, when registering (new) members to the Copernicus 

Academy through the Gateway. The CopHub.AC “Knowledge Landscape” can be linked with the Copernicus 

Market/Application taxonomy to identify innovation potential or skills gaps and will contribute to the 

EO4GEO Body of Knowledge (BoK) development; moreover, this will enable to link the tools and platform of 

CopHub.AC to the BoK. Concepts of the BoK can be used to highlight Copernicus-related innovations and 

outputs, including research contexts and thereby bridge between the academic and the non-academic sector, 

as described in the CopHub.AC Innovation Pipeline concept. 

Within the cooperation between the two projects, the work of the CopHub.AC Thematic Working Groups 

(TWG) have been supported with the outcomes of the EO skills analysis performed in EO4GEO. Moreover, 

the TWGs will interact in the development of the EO4GEO Curricula and related training packages, also taking 

into account the current development paths within the services and components indicated in the current 

drafts of the Copernicus work program 2020.  

Interaction between the two projects is concrete and can be illustrated with the application of the schema 

to the Green Deal case that is explained and represented by the results obtained by the analysis of 

GARMON/MijnTuinLab projects that relate to the Green Deal policy. The tangible outcomes of these 

interactions will contribute to the design of additional scenarios for particular work processes not covered in 

EO4GEO. 

Finally, the link with the EO4GEO panel of external experts and its network of networks optimized the 

synergies between the CopHub.AC and EO4GEO public events and will continue to support further harvest 

opportunities. 
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Aims & scope of CopHub.AC 

The Horizon 2020 Coordination and Support Action aims to establish a long-term Copernicus hub to 

consolidate and sustain the Copernicus Academy as a knowledge and innovation platform. To fulfill this 

several nodes have been created, including interactive web elements showing the distribution and dynamics 

of Copernicus related expertise and capacities. The project will link ongoing R&D activities in Copernicus-

relevant academic fields and sustain the innovation process from academia to business on a high scientific 

and technical level. We have a clear commitment to a full thematic and geographic coverage for a Europe-

wide boost in demand-driven uptake of space technology and geospatial information. 

1. Introduction 

CopHub.AC, conceived as an action under the overarching framework of the European Space Strategy, will 

contribute to the four strategic goals: 

1. Maximizing the benefits of space for society and the EU economy; 

2. Fostering a globally competitive and innovative European space sector; 

3. Reinforcing Europe’s autonomy in accessing and using space in a secure and safe environment; 

4. Strengthening Europe’s role as a global actor and promoting international cooperation. 

In this document, particular attention is paid to one of the indicators of impact linked to the strategic goal #2 

(”Fostering a globally competitive and innovative European space sector”), by supporting research and 

innovation and development of skills through the Copernicus Academy gateway, the knowledge landscape, 

the research briefs and the link to the skills development initiative EO4GEO. 

In the following chapters, the EO4GEO project is briefly described, with a focus on the envisaged synergies 

between CopHub.AC and EO4GEO, and on how their outcomes will benefit from each other.  

In particular, eight chapters provide evidence of the flow that occurs among the ecosystem created by the 

interaction of the two projects. 

● In chapter 2, the method followed to create a synergy between the two projects and their identity is 

explained. 

● The common language is defined through the concepts represented in the Body of Knowledge, 

developed within EO4GEO and used by CopHub.AC. The process is described in chapter 3. 

● The actors of this process are the Thematic Working groups, groups of experts related to different 

fields of knowledge that are the core of the action and drive the process of connection; they are 

reported in chapter 4. The object of the application of this method, through the BoK and thanks to 

the TWG is elaborated through a specific Case, devoted to the description on how the Green Deal 
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will be inspiring the concrete application of the CopHub.AC method thanks to the application of the 

schema within MyGardenLab (MijnTuinLab) and GARMON1. 

● Chapter 5 is focused on the link with the (updated) EARSC taxonomy, a pragmatic approach for the 

gateway categorization of application fields, considers the merging of the market and application 

taxonomies. 

● Chapter 6 considers the synergies among the CopHub.AC’ and the EO4GEO’ Network of Networks. 

● Finally, chapter 7 presents the synergy between the two projects, presenting the joint participation 

in the CopHub.AC and EO4GEO public events and initiatives. 

The EO4GEO Skills Alliance’s (see box below for an overview) main result is a Long-Term Action Plan (LTAP) 

for a sustainable and systematic collaboration between all the actors of the education/training and 

space/geospatial sector. EO4GEO includes a large number of partners and associated partners most of them 

members of the Copernicus Academy or Copernicus Relay networks and many of them are themselves 

networks. The obvious synergy between CopHub.AC and EO4GEO will foster a multiple impact of the two 

projects.  

 

EO4GEO2 (Towards an innovative strategy for skills development and capacity building in the space geo-

information sector supporting Copernicus User Uptake) 

EO4GEO is an ERASMUS+ Sector Skills Alliance project with 26 partners, many of which are participating 

in the Copernicus Academy Network. They are active in the education and training fields of the space / 

geospatial sectors and belong principally to the academic, public or private sector. Currently 34-Associated 

Partners from 17 European countries collaborate in EO4GEO. They usually consist of associations or 

networks active in this sector. 

The 4 year project started in January 2018, upon approval by the EU Education, Audiovisual and Culture 

Executive Agency (EACEA). EO4GEO aims to bridge the skills gap in the space/geospatial sector by creating 

a strong alliance of players from the sector/community reinforcing the existing ecosystem and fostering 

the uptake and integration of space/geospatial data and services. EO4GEO works in a multi- and 

interdisciplinary way and applies innovative solutions for its education and training actions. 

The specific objectives of EO4GEO are: 

● defining a long-term and sustainable strategy to fill the gap between supply of and demand for 

space/geospatial education and training; 

                                                           
1 Garmon http://sadl.kuleuven.be/projectDetail.aspx?ID=314 

MyGardenLab http://sadl.kuleuven.be/projectDetail.aspx?ID=321 
 
2 http://www.eo4geo.eu 

http://www.eo4geo.eu/
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● defining an ontology-based Body of Knowledge for the space/geospatial sector on the basis of 

previous efforts by mobilizing an extended network of domain experts in a collaborative environment; 

● developing and integrating a dynamic platform with associated tools allowing: a collaborative 

method for integrating new concepts (theories, methods, technologies …) and updating existing concepts 

of a GI/EO BoK ;  

● designing and developing a series of curricula for different types of occupational profiles in the 

sector, making use of the BoK and taking into account the identified needs, and developing a rich portfolio 

of training modules directly usable in the context of Copernicus and other relevant programmes; 

● designing, developing and conducting a series of training actions for a selected set of scenarios for 

three sub-sectors - integrated applications, smart cities and climate change supported by remote sensing 

and geospatial technology in order to test and validate the approach, the platform, the designed curricula 

and developed training modules; 

● developing and endorsing a long-term Action Plan based on the strategy developed and the 

experience gained at the implementation stage including: a Governance Model and Structure; a Business 

Plan to become financially sustainable; a plan for mainstreaming, promoting and multiplying the approach 

in other sub-sectors; and a plan to roll-out the technical solutions developed. 

2. Copernicus Academy and the EO/GI Sector Skills Alliance 

The core activity of the relation between Copernicus Academy and the EO/GI Skill alliance is ruled through 

the cooperation among different stakeholder’s public authorities and finally experts of the EO/GI sector, 

linked to each other in different ways: 

 Through its TWG and WG defining topics for common research (projects) and for populating the BoK; 

 By having a common workflow - CopHub.AC playing the role of gateway for the community and 

EO4GEO providing a method and tools for skills development; 

 By focusing on practical cases of Copernicus user uptake whether it is to find (new) innovative 

solutions through the innovation pipeline or to conduct case-based learning actions. 

From a CopHub.AC perspective, the link to and harvesting of the EO4GEO outcomes will create an added 

value to support the knowledge landscape, the thematic working groups and the core CopHub.AC objectives 

such as exploitation and contribution to the EO4GEO GI/EO Body-of-Knowledge. Amongst others, this is done 

by mobilizing additional experts from the Copernicus Academy to help populate the BoK thereby contributing 

to a long-term sustainable maintenance of the results. The other way around, EO4GEO is making available 

the BoK for CopHub.AC and the Copernicus Academy to describe e.g. the research and other activities using 

the BoK. A link with the EARSC taxonomy (that in a pragmatic approach for the gateway categorization of 

application fields, considers the merging of the EARSC market and application taxonomies) has been 
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exploited in order to harmonize the different definitions presented in both projects (more details in chapter 

5). The general aim was to make use in CopHub.AC of the Body of Knowledge to harvest the work done in 

the BoK working groups, in particular, the WG EO application domains. The two initiatives can find a common 

path of development, a kind of common workflow, in which both CopHub.AC and EO4GEO communities play 

a crucial role, and share a common understanding. Interaction between the two projects is concrete and can 

be illustrated with the application of the schema (Fig 1) to the Green Deal case. The Green Deal encompasses 

indeed many aspects, among others, the objective and related actions to have Greener European Cities and 

to preserve Biodiversity in Urban Spaces. In order to reach these goals, the policy level, European, national, 

or local might want to know past, ongoing or planned R&D activities that provide or will provide solutions to 

help make cities greener and to increase biodiversity 

 

Figure 1: Thematic WGs & EO skills intelligence 

Box 1 

Establishment of a Garden Monitor (GARMON) and of MyGardenLab (MijnTuinLab) 

 

In Flanders, a research project took place between 2017 and 2019 to generate a garden map for the whole 

Flemish Region. Experts and scientists performed the work based on the use of orthophotos, and satellite 

imagery from Sentinel-2 and Pleiades. By interpreting the satellite images and orthophotos, a delineation 

of garden areas took place (for some test areas). The resulting map was then further used to visualize 

gardens and a crowdsourced (citizen’s science) project was developed through a collaborative effort of 

environmental NGO’s, universities and public actor bodies (MyGardenLab). Citizens can now enter 

information on their garden practices that provide them a kind of environmental score and insight in how 

they contribute to an increased biodiversity. At the time of writing the report (June 2020) 34.000 gardens 

were assessed by citizens, covering 18.000 species and plants. As a result, there is an increased awareness 

on (the lack of) biodiversity among citizens and Public Authorities can use the information to steer their 

efforts and adapt their Green Deal policy. Currently there is already a series of training modules developed 

(only in Dutch) for schools. As part of the Cophub.AC and EO4GEO activities, the scientific and citizens 

science activities (workflows) were described (CopHub.AC) and training modules for data/Remote Sensing 
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experts, policy/decision makers and citizens were designed (EO4GEO). In section, 3 and 4 further reference 

is made on how the BoK used for describing the (key) concepts covered in the projects.  

The overall workflow is described in the following and illustrated by Figure1 and Figure 2: Authorities want 

to find solutions (methods, tools …) to solve certain problems or at least to help solving them, as is illustrated 

in Box 1. For taking action they need to know which are those solutions, i.e. which projects (R&D) or activities 

performed by companies delivered them or are ongoing and might deliver them in the future. Via the 

CopHub.AC gateway and the Knowledge Landscape, they might get a glimpse of which solutions are available 

by whom. They might also define occupational profiles that are required for making such solutions 

operational at the policy level or within the administration. Therefore, authorities might use the CopHub.AC 

gateway and the Knowledge Landscape to find relevant (research) activities & actors in their neighborhood, 

products & services, while EO4GEO tools can be used as well: 

 Authorities  search for relevant occupational profiles & advertise job offers 

 Research centers  search for relevant occupational profiles & advertise job offers 

 Service providers  search for relevant occupational profiles & advertise job offers 

 

 

  Academia develops relevant training measures for staff from authorities & service providers 

 Academia develops relevant curricula to provide relevant academic degrees 

 VET providers (also private companies) develop vocational training programs (in collaboration 

with academia) 

Bringing the general flow to the concrete application case through the concept of the Innovation Pipeline 

suggested by WP3 we could see which approach is taken. Public institutions require solutions 

(methodologies/tools/…) to achieve the objectives of the Green Deal. They make the request to the 

Copernicus Academy in order to learn about appropriate methodologies/tools that will be identified, 

described and offered by the CopHub.AC Thematic Working Groups who search for suitable 

services/products offered by academia & industry, and in addition, provide a gap analysis. 

In cooperation with EO4GEO the related business processes are identified which already exist or that 

need  to be modified / to be developed in order to provide the requested services/products. EO4GEO 

provides the BoK with relevant concepts and tools to assess relevant occupational profiles. Moreover, it helps 

in designing the curricula and developing the necessary training actions to generate the required skills. The 

final step aims at jointly assessing the R&D priorities to address the gaps. 
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                     Figure 2: CopHub.AC and EO4GEO synergies 
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3. Exploitation of the EO4GEO GI/EO Body-of-Knowledge   

The Body of Knowledge for Geographic Information and Earth Observation, or BoK for GI/EO, is one of the 

key outcomes of the EO4GEO project. The BoK consists of all the concepts – theories, methodologies, 

technologies, etc.  – defining and describing the geospatial and space application integrated domain. This is 

done in terms of definitions or abstracts (what do the concepts cover/mean), the corresponding learning 

objectives (what do you need to know and be able to do with regard to these concepts), the related 

references (books, papers, existing training materials …) and the relationships that exist between the 

different concepts (super- and sub-concepts, pre- and post-requisites and similarity). 

In EO4GEO, the BoK is used to design curricula and act as a reference point for many of its activities. 

In practice, this means that the structure, content and learning objectives, the references to be used will be 

‘borrowed’ from the BoK. This happens through a Curriculum Design Tool (CDTool) that can connect to the 

BoK. Similarly, EO4GEO developed a occupational profile and a job offer description tool that will help public 

bodies, companies and the like to define the required knowledge, skills and competencies for a particular job 

offer or for a function (occupational profile) within the organization.. Again, these tools will connect to the 

BoK, based on business process modelling (BPMN) techniques, to support the preparation of the job 

description and the required qualifications. It is still investigated whether the CDTool could also help to 

populate and link to other platforms and vocabularies such as ESCO. 

In the context of CopHub.AC, the BoK developed in EO4GEO is relevant in different ways. CopHub.AC 

might exploit the BoK for its own purposes but also contribute to its development and maintenance. Since 

CopHub.AC develops a gateway to the Copernicus Academy, it is the ideal channel to mobilize and stimulate 

participation of experts from the Academy Network in populating and maintaining the BoK.  

The network of GI*EO experts of EO4GEO is a dynamic network and remains open for new experts (currently 

the network has 165 experts). The CopHub.AC working groups play a particular role in this respect: experts 

in those working groups are good candidate EO4GEO experts. Also the work within the working groups itself 

might lead to relevant input to the content of the BoK. Secondly, certain CopHub.AC activities might benefit 

from the BoK itself. This is for example the case for the CopHub.AC innovation pipeline including research 

briefs and the knowledge landscape. For example, in the process of registering new Academy members, the 

BoK can be used  to rank  the level of knowledge areas or selected concepts to document the methodological 

competence of the new member. Technically, in order to achieve this, EO4GEO could even offer full access 

to the BoK for instance via (RESTful) services and CopHub.AC (or any other project for that matter) could 

build a connecting tool for exploiting the BoK, i.e. feeding its content. In the final stage of the CopHub.AC 

project, the general principles were tested with real cases, the Garden Monitor (GARMON) and the 

MyGardenLab (MijnTuinLab) projects (see Box 1 and Box 2). 

The use of the BoK is important for describing activities that take place along the innovation pipeline: 

research (projects) at universities, R&D projects and R&I activities in which academia and the private sector 
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are working together, can all be described by making use of concepts described in the BoK. Moreover, the 

related workflow(s), the required skills, the design of learning paths and learning actions to support different 

occupational profiles can also make use of the BoK. In Box 2, a selection of the relevant concepts for GARMON 

and MijnTuinLab are highlighted. The design of related curricula is currently ongoing. 

 

Box 2 

Relevant concepts for GARMON and MijnTuinLab 

The two pictures below are based on the original descriptions3 of the two interconnected projects by maing 

use of BoK concepts. Work is ongoing to improve and adapt the descriptions. Also new concepts have been 

added to the BoK based on the work in both projects. 

The full case is described in Section 4 to illustrate the complete workflow. It must be stressed that this case 
only serves as an example. Many others could be described. 

 

 
 

 
 

                                                           
3 http://sadl.kuleuven.be/projectDetail.aspx?ID=314 and http://sadl.kuleuven.be/projectDetail.aspx?ID=321 

http://sadl.kuleuven.be/projectDetail.aspx?ID=314
http://sadl.kuleuven.be/projectDetail.aspx?ID=321
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4. The CopHub.AC Thematic Working Groups and EO skills 

intelligence and outcomes  

The Thematic Working Groups (TWGs) established under CopHub.AC facilitate the evolution of the 

Copernicus Academy towards an effective element of Copernicus User Uptake and Outreach. Experts of the 

TWGs represent the respective thematic areas, inform about the state-of-the-art in research and 

development, and initiate collaboration between Academy members to address new challenges/gaps.  

As one of its fundamental objectives, the Copernicus Academy strives to shape the future generation of 

Copernicus savvy experts by promoting relevant training activities or curricula throughout its network. The 

interface with EO4GEO greatly supports the activities required to achieve this objective. The approach by 

EO4GEO to analyze the skills and occupational profiles for work and business processes in the EO /GI sector 

helps to understand the required knowledge areas that constitute the elements of appropriate curricula. 

Academy members have been actively involved in this process by contributing to the EO4GEO BoK Working 

Groups related to the EO domain, defining relevant concepts and skills. Whereby the Academy experts 

provide the link to invention, the skills intelligence of EO4GEO reveals the required capacities for market 

uptake and innovation.  
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The ideal concurrent implementation of EO4GEO and CopHub.AC offers the potential to ‘link’ and ‘harvest’, 

which means in practical terms, that mutual benefit & synergies (the harvest) will only come about if both 

consortia collaborate, and support the interaction of  their networks  (linking working groups, sharing 

expertise and outcomes). The final beneficiaries are the future generation of Copernicus experts. 

4.1 The role of thematic working group in the case development 

The role of the thematic working group in the case development is described as follows:  The TWG’s are the 

entry point for the request from the authorities via the CopHub.AC gateway. In a first step, they provide a 

market analysis on useful solutions and tools. Then, thanks to the role of the researchers, tools are enhanced 

or new tools are developed according to the requirements of the case analyzed, and the authorities and 

stakeholders involved in order to give effective support to the decision makers. The actions that TWG can 

perform are to analyze, consult, inform and recommend. 

A) The TWGs analyze and consult 

By compiling the results of the consultation verifying whether products and services exist, are validated, or 

under development, the TWG specifically addresses the service providers / industry by using the EARSC 

taxonomy and liaising with the Copernicus Relays as interfaces between authorities and industry. 

On the other side, the Copernicus Academy Network helps to identify potential useful services/products, 

which are developed, but not available on the market yet. 

B) The TWGs inform and recommend 

The other role of the TWGs is to provide information to the authorities and recommendations where 

applicable, coordinate research agendas as well as moderate/facilitate research clusters (in the Knowledge 

Landscape) to address the gaps. The Copernicus Relays have the role to support the authorities to link up 

with relevant service providers and academia/research members of the Copernicus Academy in their region. 

4.2. The Green Deal case  

The implementation of the Green Dealis supported through two applicative projects, GARMON and 

MijnTuinLab in order to face one specific issue, the biodiversity loss in urban areas. 

These analyses on biodiversity loss have been made at European level, and the response should include 

quantified objectives, such as increasing the coverage of protected biodiversity-rich land and sea areas 

building on the Natura 2000 network.  

Member States should also reinforce cross-border cooperation to protect and restore more effectively 

the areas covered by the Natura 2000 network. The Commission will identify which measures, including 

legislation, would help Member States to improve and restore damaged ecosystems to good ecological 

status, including carbon-rich ecosystems. The biodiversity strategy will also include proposals for the greening 

of European cities and to increase biodiversity in urban spaces. The Commission will consider drafting a 

nature restoration plan and will look at how to provide funding to help Member States to reach this aim. 
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 Green European Cities 

 Increase biodiversity in urban areas 

 Drafting nature restoration plans 

Biodiversity issue in the Green deal 

One of the major problems is the biodiversity loss in the EU that is revealed by a decreasing coverage of 

protected biodiversity-rich land due, among others to a weak cooperation to protect and restore biodiversity 

among the different countries and authorities. 

Another aspect is the reduction of green areas in European cities with a loss of biodiversity in urban areas 

therefore, e.g. due to the use of land for building and urbanization processes. 

In order to analyze these challenges municipalities face the following challenges for assessment and 

monitoring of biodiversity: 

 insufficient indicators  

 insufficient spatial data  

Therefore, we can analyze possible interventions and the different actors involved. 

Experts (e.g. from the Copernicus Academy) can contribute to the following objectives: 

● Rate of soil-sealing by construction / building activities is reduced 

● Accurate spatial data availability in a timely manner are available 

● Authorities have adequate capacity to enforce regulations  

● Indicators for ‘green’ / ‘biodiversity’ in urban areas are defined 

The Stakeholders involved are principally: 

● EC and EEA 

● MS authorities 

● NGOs 

● City planners 

● Municipalities 
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Figure 3: Biodiversity loss, analysis of urban context: stakeholders 

Analyzing the case (Fig. 4), for a municipality to contract the best solution, the staff members involved need 

to understand the technical details of the required product/services and how to accurately describe the 

specifications in the Terms-of-Reference for the potential service provider. This means that the respective 

skills – geospatial knowledge, contracting – should reside within the municipality. Vice versa, the service 

providers (company managers) need to understand the municipality’s tasks and workflows.     

 

Figure 4: Biodiversity loss, analysis of urban context: tasks and actors 

 

The Copernicus Academy thematic working groups can  provide the scientific expertise to municipalities and 

service providers, and may facilitate the interaction with the educational aspects of the EO/GI sector for 

selecting the relevant training measures for all actors involved.  
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The above case studies demonstrate the effective interaction between CopHub.AC and EO4GEO. 

For EO4GEO the model is related to the work processes and led to the design of a VET curriculum program 

conducting a series of case-based and collaborative training actions (physical or remotely). For CopHub.AC, 

instead, the cases describe the link between GARMON/MijnTuinLab in the context of the Green Deal’s 

specific pillar (biodiversity in urban spaces) and demonstrate how the two research projects by KU Leuven 

making use of the BoK (see also chapter 2 and 3).  

 

5. Exploitation of the EARSC extended taxonomy 

Europe has a strong and diversified Earth Observation (EO) services industry capable of providing many 

products and services derived from satellite observations, other platforms and various geo-data across a wide 

range of applications. The diversity of the EO products makes the naming of those services complex. 

Therefore, EARSC developed its taxonomy of EO services4  to structure the understanding of the EO domain 

and to define a supplier/customer common language of EO products/services. Using the EARSC Taxonomy 

can help EO sector representatives to communicate more effectively about the competencies of the EO 

sector through the provision of a terminology that is well understood on both sides of the equation (EO and 

industry).  

Mapping these EO services evolution it will embrace the uptake and integration of this data and 

services in end-user applications. Hence, the upgrade of the taxonomy from the perspective of the market 

(users) and the thematic (service providers). The report described in Del 4.3 of CopHub.AC is a way through 

the main elements of the taxonomy methodology; identification, analysis, granularity, structure, discussion, 

communication and uptake. 

One challenge implementing taxonomies is to make them adopted by various actors. In the context 

of CopHub.AC, EARSC based on the experience with the users communities in other markets sectors but 

especially the support of the Industry Survey Report (2019), has updated the user-oriented taxonomy focus 

on the translation between the world of EO services and the world(s) of their users providing a structured 

view of the uptake for EO services. 

In close cooperation with the Thematic Working Groups (TWG) of the Copernicus Academy (WP2), 

the state of the EARSC taxonomy on Earth Observation services was presented to inform the experts about 

the details of this tool (background, rationale, structure) but especially to consolidate the classification and 

description of EO Services. The revision was carried out thanks to the thematic experts of the Copernicus 

Academy. This exercise echoes the development of interactions between communities allowing a better 

understanding, which will help to develop research to business activities and may support topics of future 

research. The taxonomy is being used as a bridging point at the EO4GEO BoK where concepts related to the 

                                                           
4 http://earsc.org/file_download/489/A+Taxonomy+for+the+EO+Services+Market+issue+2+%282%29.pdf 

http://earsc.org/file_download/568/Industry+survey+2019+final+version+07_11_2019.pdf
https://earsc-portal.eu/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=15794378
http://earsc.org/file_download/489/A+Taxonomy+for+the+EO+Services+Market+issue+2+%282%29.pdf
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user uptake, main EO services and products introduce the ‘common understanding’ and embracing the user 

community by identifying these concepts.  

As an exercise with other user community, EARSC initiated a matrix as a first attempt for a 

comparison of the eo services that makes it easier to find services that will help on the SDGs schema at 

various levels of planning, monitoring, tracking, and reporting. The idea of aligning the taxonomy with the 

global indicators in this domain will create a common purpose for why such an EO market and their services 

can provide added benefit to the global community and leveraging the user – supplier concept. This may 

stimulate the process of new application domains to emerge and being addressed by upcoming services. 

The information related to the taxonomy has been introduced at eowiki site (https://earsc-

portal.eu/display/EOwiki/) at the eoTaxonomy page (https://earsc-portal.eu/display/EOwiki/EO+Taxonomy) 

and it is fully described in the links below: 

 Executive summary 

 eoTAXONOMY. 

 eoTAXONOMY (extended description) 

 

6. Links with the networks of network EO4GEO’ tasks 

EO4GEO seeks to establish a result-oriented dialogue with key institutions, industry and operational 

stakeholders in order to discuss both the products and services that EO4GEO will deliver in the future, as well 

as the demands and needs of these communities. Obviously, the Network-of-Networks concept will be 

strengthened considering the networking capabilities of both EO4GEO and CopHub.AC. 

On one side, we can consider the EO4GEO network itself and the EO4GEO “network partners”, such 

as NEREUS, GISIG, EARSC, Climate-KIC, together with the EO4GEO Associated partners, such as HUP, EARSeL, 

AFIGEO.  On the other side, we can consider CopHub.AC as the gateway towards the Copernicus Academy 

and a twinning connection with the CoRdiNet project, linked to the network of the Copernicus Relays. 

The Network-of-Networks will help establishing and maintaining lines of communication with 

stakeholders to share information and EO4GEO resources. The emphasis on the Network-of- Networks will 

be to know other networks and communities, finding out gaps and challenges concerning the sector skills 

development. It is important to plan for building an appropriate Network-of-Networks for the EO4GEO and 

CopHub.AC needs. It will map existing contacts and, through the communication strategy, it will find out the 

best ways to bring these networks together and to use it for dissemination purposes.  By building this 

network, it will be easier to define the requirements of the different communities. 

  

https://earsc-portal.eu/display/EOwiki/
https://earsc-portal.eu/display/EOwiki/
https://earsc-portal.eu/display/EOwiki/EO+Taxonomy
https://earsc-portal.eu/download/attachments/78221915/eoTAXONOMY%20%28ExSum%29.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1597329242214&api=v2
https://earsc-portal.eu/download/attachments/78221915/eoTaxonomy%20%28reduced%20version%29.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1597646966735&api=v2
https://earsc-portal.eu/download/attachments/78221915/Del%204.3.%20Assessment%20of%20Copernicus%20Uptake_v1.0%20%28Extended%20version%29.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1597646168263&api=v2
http://www.climate-kic.org/
http://www.climate-kic.org/
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7. Synergy and implement joint participation in the CopHub.AC and 

EO4GEO public events and initiatives 

The obvious synergy between CopHub.AC and EO4GEO fostered a multiple impact of the two projects and 

has been implemented by the mutual participation in the CopHub.AC and EO4GEO public events. 

 Examples of this shared participation were the presentations of the EO4GEO project at the 

CopHub.AC kick-off meeting in Brussels and at the first CopHub.AC review meeting in Salzburg and, 

vice versa. 

 Another occasion was the presentation of CopHub.AC at the second EO4GEO project meeting in 

Patras;  the presentation during the EO Summit in Leuven (BE) 25-27 June 2019 in which important 

contribution have been streamlined regarding future trends in EO and GI, business processes using 

EO and GI, and towards a sustainable EO/GI skills strategy.  

 The CopHub.AC project was presented at the EO4GEO side event organized on May 17 2019 at the 

ESA Living Planet Symposium in Milano (IT), in which the main innovations from CopHub.AC were 

also introduced and the synergies with EO4GEO deeply explained.  

 CopHub.AC was introduced at the ESA Φ-week, held at ESA-ESRIN, Frascati, Italy, from 9 to 13 

September 2019, an important event that connected multi-disciplinary communities - from EO 

researchers, data scientists, non-space corporates, tech leaders, entrepreneurs, up to startup and 

innovators; it was also presented at the European Space Week and Copernicus Academy General 

Assembly, in December 2019 in Helsinki (Finland). 

 Moreover, the CopHub.AC innovation pipeline has been presented, during the second EO Summit, 

in Zagreb (HR) on 2-3 June 2020, turned into an online event due to COVID-19 crisis; the event has 

been organized in conjunction with one of the Copernicus Road Shows that allowed creating 

synergies and attracting public sector, industry, academia and users alike. 

This mutual presence has been planned for the public events of the two projects, not only as a reciprocal 

interchange toward the CopHub.AC and EO4GEO partnership, but also as sounding board for both projects 

in the organizational events‘ framework and contest.  

During the lifetime of the project, collaboration on common initiatives has been enhanced in order 

to promote ventures that can better exploit both projects and their outcomes. The last event of mutual 

promotion of the two projects has been the Copernicus Networks General Assembly 2020 hold on line form 

24th to 27th November 2020. In particular on 24th November the networking table with the title “Copernicus 

& European Green Deal: Opportunity for the interplay between Copernicus Academy Working Groups and 

the Skills Alliance (EO4GEO)”  has been conducted, reporting the results of the cooperation of the two 

projects in the Green Deal frame work. 
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In relation to these initiatives, we mention, at this stage, the Partnership Award “From Research to 

Market” under the CopHub.AC project. The Award is promoted by EARSC as a competition with the final 

scope of which is to recognize and reward outstanding collaboration in public-private partnerships for the 

Copernicus user-uptake. With this initiative, Academia and Companies (in partnership) are encouraged to 

submit a proposal for cooperation or present an established collaboration achievement. This initiative is now 

embedded in the EARSC Awards ecosystem for future editions. The Awards are described in Cop.hub.AC Del 

6.3. This initiative has been promoted within the EO4GEO partnership and associated partners, as well as 

through the Network-of-Networks embedded in the EO4GEO project, such as the GISIG network of members. 

8. Conclusions 

The activities of CopHub.AC contributed  to the development of the ecosystem that has  been built around 

space data and information with a focus on the match with the end user/market needs. The „Blueprint for 

Sectoral Cooperation on Skills“, with reference to related projects and initiatives in the EO sector, supported 

the contribution of the Copernicus Academy to the guided development of training and networking 

initiatives, increasing the relevance of the offered vocational education and training for the  industry needs. 

This includes the need professional profiles, specific vocational and cross-sectorial training, research 

knowledge and transfer business (spin-offs) and network empowerments. In this deliverable, it has been 

shown how the interaction between the CopHub.AC and EO4GEO projects started and continues to develop 

through the project lifetime and beyond. 

The majority of activities referred to in this document,  are concerned with the sharing of  results in 

terms of definitions expressed by the BoK, the EARSC taxonomy, the work of the thematic working groups, 

and the successful integration of these outcomes for the different activities of both projects. Specific relations 

with projects such as GARMON and My Garden Lab, in the context of exploring applications in support of the 

implementation of the Green Deal, provided a real case for exploitation of the Copernicus Academy through 

CopHub.AC  and expanded the possible approaches to real cases already exploited through the connection 

with EO4GEO. 

Following this last connection, the main harvest’ activities and aspects of both project have been 

emphasized.  Also, joint events of the two projects, with special attention to public dissemination and mutual 

promotion of the respective activities, have been organized in order to maximize and emphasize the 

combined message of the two projects towards the Community. 

Another important point is related to the exploitation of the Network of Networks: EO4GEO includes 

a large number of partners and associated partners, most of them Members of the Copernicus Academy or 

Copernicus Relays, and many of them are themselves networks. 

The specific relation is now well established and it is foreseen to continue, also through activities and 

meetings until the end of the project – and beyond. 

http://www.eo4geo.eu/2019/05/21/award-to-recognise-public-private-partnerships-for-the-copernicus-user-uptake/
http://www.eo4geo.eu/2019/05/21/award-to-recognise-public-private-partnerships-for-the-copernicus-user-uptake/
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